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NINTH DISTRICT CONDITIONS .
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LOAN EXPANSION CEASES country banks. In early 1969, net deposit inflows at coun-

try banks diminished considerably from their 1968 levels.
The Ninth District’s economy sustained a strong In order to acquire funds to meet the heavy demand for

level of activity through October. There are indications loans, the banks sold a substantial portion of their hold-
that tight supplies of loan funds and labor shortages re -ingsof U.S. government securities. As a result, liquidity
strained further expansion. positions deteriorated sharply during this period. Deposit

The pace of loan expansion has slowed noticeably inflows have remained weak since August, and with coun-
in recent months. As recently as the second quarter, dis- try banks unable or unwilling to undergo a further con-
trict bank loans were rising at an annual rate of 12 per- traction of liquidity, the result has been a braking of
cent. The growth of loans tapered off to 4 percent at an loan growth.
annual rate in July-August and came to a complete halt in Outstanding loans at reserve city banks continue
September-October. to decline at about the same rate experienced earlier in

The recent slowdown in district bank loan expan- the year. Business loans and loans to financial institu-
sion has occurred mainly at country banks. During the tions have borne the brunt of this decline throughout the
first seven months of 1969, total loans at these banks in- year, but in the past three months some slowing has also
creased at an annual rate of 16 percent, a pace which sur- been observed in real estate and consumer loans.
passed that maintained in 1967 and 1968 when easier As in the case of country banks, the continued
monetary conditions prevailed. Since August, however, decline in outstanding loans at city banks appears to
loans have been increasing at about one-half this rate. stem primarily from supply considerations, There is little

The continuation of unusually weak deposit in- evidence yet that demand pressures are abating. Although
flows combined with tight liquidity positions appears to city banks are still losing deposits, the drain is not as
be largely responsible for the curtailed loan growth at heavy as it was previously. The relative improvement is



attributable primarily to the fact that the outflow of large
negotiable certificates of deposit has diminished in the
last three months in step with the reduced volume of cert-
ificates maturing during the period.

DISTRICT’S LABOR FORCE GROWS LITTLE,
AS DOES WAGE AND SALARY EMPLOYMENT

Preliminary estimates indicate that district wage
and salary employment, seasonally adjusted, increased
between September and October. This increase reflects a
recovery from the employment dip of last summer. Dis-
trict wage and salary employment increased 2.2 percent
at an annual rate in the three-month period ending in Oct-
ober, after declining 1.6 percent in the previous three
months.

Year-to-year comparisons emphasize the slowing
in district employment growth relative to the nation. In
October, district wage and salary employment was only
2.0 percent above a year ago, while the national advance
was 3.2 percent. The district’s trend rate of employment
growth is 1.2 percent versus 3.2 percent in the nation, a
further evidence of slowing. In fact, all major industrial
sectors in the district had a twelve-month trend rate of
growth below their national counterparts.

The slowing in district employment growth ap-
pears to be the result of a shortage in the supply of labor
rather than any weakening in labor demand. The average
monthly increase in the district’s civilian labor force
over the past twelve months was 0.1 percent, while in
the nation it increased at a 2.8 percent annual rate. Con-
sequently, there has been more room for expansion in
employment at the national level. Also, labor markets
have been tighter in the district than in the nation. The
district’s unemployment rate in October was 3.5 percent
compared to a national unemployment rate of 3.9 percent.
During the first nine months of this year the district’s
unemployment rate has generally been below the national
rate.

Consumer spending in the district has been rela-
tively sluggish according to department store and retail

sales data. In the third quarter, department store sales in
selected district urban areas were up only 5 percent over
a year ago, while national department store sales were up
10 percent over the 1968 level. District department store
sales growth has been quite modest throughout the first
nine months of this year compared to the U.S. as a whole.

The growth in total retail sales has been more de-
pressed in Minnesota than in the nation. In the third quar-
ter, while retail sales increased 2.4 percent over last
year’s level in the nation, they were down 1.4 percent
in Minnesota. During the first nine months of this year,
national retail sales were running 4 percent ahead of a
year ago versus a 2 percent increase in Minnesota.

Industrial activity in the third quarter of 1969
continued to expand according to the results of the latest
Industrial Expectations Survey taken around the first of
November (see back page for detailed discussion).

CONSTRUCTION REMAINS DEPRESSED,
MORTGAGE RATES REACH RECORD HIGH

The Ninth District construction industry is contin-
uing to feel the effects of the tight monetary policy. As a
result, construction activity during October remained at
levels well below those experienced earlier in the year.
Moreover, statistics suggest that no improvement will be
forthcoming in the next few months.

Construction employment in the district rose
slightly in October to 94,000, seasonally adjusted. This
level of employment, however, was still below the levels
experienced earlier in the year. During the three months
ending in October, employment was about 3 percent below
the preceding three-month average and was slightly below
the same period in 1968. This was the first time this
year that average employment for a three month period
fell below the comparable period last year.

Housing units authorized and the value of con-
struction contracts awarded in the district were also at
lower levels than they had been earlier in the year. Dur-



ing October, the number of housing units authorized by
building permits slipped 16 percent from September’s lev-
el and during the six months ending in October they were
nearly 25 percent lower than during the preceding six
months.

Since May of this year, the volume of new con-
tracts awarded in the district each month has been lower
than during the same month last year, and the volume of
new contracts awarded during the six months ending in
September was about 5 percent below the preceding six
months. The decline in contracts awarded in recent
months has not been uniform among different construction
sectors. The value of residential building contracts fell
about 25 percent during the most recent six month period
while nonresidential building contracts were down less
than 5 percent. Nonbuilding contracts awarded were sub-
stantially greater during the six months ending in Sep-
tember than during the preceding six months; this re-
flected the temporary freeze on highway spending late
last year.

National conventional mortgage interest rates
reached a new peak in September, rising to an average
8.08 percent. In contrast, the average mortgage interest
rate in the Twin City area stayed at 7.96 percent; this
was nearly 50 basis points above a year earlier. The like-
ly reason the Minneapolis-St. Paul rate remained unchang-
ed was that it was already crowding Minnesota’s 8 per-
cent interest rate ceiling.

CATTLE AND HOG PRICES REMAIN HIGH,
AFTER RECEDING FROM SUMMER PEAKS

Livestock prices have receded from their summer
peaks, but remain well above year-earlier levels. Recent
monthly averages of livestock prices at Ninth District
country buying points show fed cattle prices down sign-
ificantly from their May-June highs. Hog prices have ex-
hibited a more modest decline from the three and one-half
year peak attained in July.

District cattle prices began a gradual ascent early

in 1968. By fall, the higher prices had stimulated an in-
crease in both the number of cattle marketed for slaughter
and average weights, and this in turn caused a modest re-
trenchment in prices. However, by the turn of the year the
price rise had resumed and in the early months of 1969
cattle prices shot up dramatically.

The basic cause of the sharp rise in prices be-
tween mid-1968 and mid-1969 was apparently a rapid na-
tionwide increase in consumer demand for beef. The part-
icularly large increases in monthly prices that began in
April of this year were also partially due to speculative
demand. During this period of rapidly rising prices, the
number of cattle marketed and slaughtered in the Ninth
District also rose rapidly as feeders took advantage of
the favorable situation. Cattle slaughter in the district
had begun the year at relatively low levels, and it was
not until September that year-earlier levels were achiev-
ed. Cattle slaughter in the nation, on the other hand, was
already at peak levels early in the year when the sharp
price rises occurred. During the period of rapidly increas-
ing prices, the national slaughter of cattle rose even fur-
ther, and this was no doubt a factor in eventually ending
the price climb and the attendant speculation.

The price of hogs has also risen dramatically over
the last year in the Ninth District. The slaughtering of
hogs has followed a pattern similar to that for cattle, ex-
cept that the absolute increase in number of hogs slaugh-
tered has been smaller. The increase in hog slaughtering
relative to past performance has been greater at the na-
tional level than in the district. The somewhat smaller
increase in hogs slaughtered and the general increase in
consumer demand for meat appear to be the primary fact-
ors underlying the rise in the price of hogs.

The dip in hog prices in September-October is not
expected to continue. Hog supplies for the near future
seem to be limited to levels below those of last year, and
this should tend to firm prices.



NINTH DISTRICT income and finance

FOOTNOTES
NOTES

1. Excluding Northwestern Wisconsin to domestic commercial city banks
e— Partially estimated; all data not available 2. All commercial banks, estimated by

7. Country Banks—All member banks
n.a. — Not available a sample of banks excluding the selected major city
p—Preliminary; subject to revision 3. Excluding Northwestern Wisconsin banks

and Upper Michigan
r—Revised 8. Average of daily figures of the four or

4. Last Wednesday of the month figures five weeks ending on Wednesday
sa — Seasonally adjusted data

5. City Banks—Selected banks in major which contain at least fourdaysfalling
U.S. and District do not have comparabledata cities within the month

saar—Seasonally adjusted annual rate 6. Net loans and discounts less loans 9. Index: 1957-59 Base Period



UNITED STATES income and finance

SOURCES

PERSONAL INCOME: U.S. Department of Commerce, Office ot business Economics

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS: Federal Home Loan Bank Board

CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETINGS: U.S. Department of Agriculture

FINANCIAL DATA OF MEMBER BANKS: Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis and Board of Governors of F. R. System

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureauof Labor Statistics

PRICES RECEIVED BY FARMERS: U.S. Department of Agriculture and Minnesota Farm Price Report



UNITED STATES production and employment

SUUK(tS
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION: Board of Governors of F.R. System
INDUSTRIAL USE OF ELECTRIC POWER: Federal Reserve Bank EMPLOYMENT, UNEMPLOYMENT, HOURS

of Minneapolis AND WAGES:
PRODUCTION WORKER MANHOURS: Federal Reserve Bank of Employment Security Departments; Mm-

Minneapolis nesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Mon.
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS AWARDED: Board of Governors of tana, Michigan, and U.S. Department of

of F. R. System, F. W. Dodge Cor-
Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics

poration data
NEW HOUSING UNITS AUTHORIZED: Federal Reserve Bank of RETAIL SALES: U.S. Department of Com-

Minneapolis and U.S. Department of merce, Bureau of Census
Commerce, Bureau of Census NEW PASSENGER CAR REGISTRATIONS:

BANK DEBITS: Board of Governors of F. R. System Automotive News Magazine



NINTH DISTRICT production and employment

NOTES FOOTNOTES

e— Partially estimated; all data not available 1. Index: 1957-59 Base Period

n.a. — Data not available 2. A sample of permit issuing centers

p—Preliminary; subject to revision 3. Excluding Northwestern Wisconsin

r—Revised 4. Six standard metropolitan statistical areas

sa—Seasonally adjusted data 5. A sample of centers blown up to represent

U.S. and District do not have comparable data total permits issued

saar—Seasonally adjusted annual rate 6. 226 centers excluding the seven leading centers



NINTH DISTRICT INDUSTRIAL EXPECTATIONS SURVEY
THIRD QUARTER SALES RISE SHARPLY,
SLOWER GROWTH ANTICIPATED FOR $910

Economic activity in the Ninth Federal Reserve ry industry, which expects its year-to-year sales increase
District during the third quarter of 1969 continued to ex- to be in excess of 20 percent during the last half of 1969,
pand according to the results of the latest Industrial Ex- now anticipates sales increases of 7.3 and 7.7 percent in
pectations Survey, taken around the first of November. the first and second quarters of 1970 respectively. Also,
Third quarter industrial sales increased 16.5 percent over the scientific instruments industry is quite pessimistic
last year’s level, after expanding ]3.3 percent in the sec- about its sales prospects during the first half of next
and quarter. Survey respondents, however, do not expect year, for they expect their sales to decline 2.9 percent in
to maintain their third quarter rate of sales increase. In the first quarter and 4.9 percent in the second quarter.
the fourth quarter industrial sales are anticipated to in- Nondurable goods sales advanced 8.5 percent over
crease 13.4 percent over year-earlier levels and then drop 1968 levels in the third quarter, after increasing only 5.3
next year to 8.7 percent in the first quarter and 7.0 per- percent in the second quarter, Increases in the food and
cent in the second quarter. kindred products and petroleum products industries were

District mining sales were up 19.8 percent over a
year ago in the third quarter, which is down from the 26.6
percent advance recorded in the second quarter. District
mining respondents look for their rate of sales increase
to drop to 13.3 percent in the fourth quarter. Then during
the first half of 1970, sales increases on a year-to-year
basis are expected to decline further to 6.4 percent in the
first quarter and 7.2 percent in the second quarter.

After increasing 10.6 percent over last year’s
level in the second quarter, district manufacturing sales
advanced 15.9 percent in the third quarter(see table).This
increase in manufacturing sales is the largest reported so
far in nine surveys. In the fourth quarter, district manu-
facturers anticipate that their rate of sales increase will
decline to 13.4 percent. Next year they expect their sales
to advance 9.1 percent in the first quarter and only 6.9
percent in the second quarter.

The sales of durable goods manufacturers regis-
tered a very strong 22.4 percent third quarter increase.
This increase can be attributed to a 23.8 percent sales
gain in the nonelectric machinery industry and a 25.5 per-
cent advance in the electric machinery industry. The fab-
ricated metals, transportation and scientific instruments
industries also had good sized year-to-year sales gains.
Sales in the lumber and wood products industry, however,
were down slightly from a year ago in the third quarter,
and substantial sales declines are expected in the next
three quarters.

The large third quarter increase in durable goods
sales is not expected to continue into the fourth quarter.
Durable goods manufacturers now foresee a 14.0 percent
sales increase in the fourth quarter. Then in the first
quarter of 1970 they look for their rate of sales increase
to drop to 10.5 percent and then decline further to 4.9 per-
cent in the second quarter. The large nonelectric machine-

responsible for the improved sales performance. After in-
creasing only 1.1 percent in the second quarter, food and
kindred products sales advanced 7.2 percent in the third
quarter. Petroleum products industry sales were 17.7 per-
cent above year-ago levels in the third quarter. Where-
as the rate of increase in durable goods sales is expected
to decrease between the third and fourth quarters, it is
expected to increase from 8.5 percent to 12.8 percent in
the nondurable goods industries. Nondurable goods sales
are expected to advance 7.6 percent over a year ago in
the first quarter of 1970 and 9.1 percent in the second
quarter. The results of the first nine surveys indicate that
in the Ninth district durable goods sales have increased
faster than nondurable goods sales, but if the manufact-
urers’ sales expectations in this survey are realized,
manufacturing sales gains will be approximately equal in
durable and nondurable goods industries during the first
half of next year.

The district third quarter increase in manufactur-
ing sales of 15.9 percent is considerably above the anti-
cipated national advance of 8.8 percent. Although the rate
of increase in both district and national manufacturers’
sales is expected to decrease in the fourth quarter, dis-
trict manufacturing sales, at least through the end of this
year, are expected to grow faster than national manu-
facturing sales.


